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Passionate, Bold and Unforgettable...Michele offers a unique and powerful style of country with a mix of

rock and a little r&b. 6 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: The

vocal prowess of Michele Little draws you like a moth to a flame. Smooth and subtle, yet delivered with

such strength one becomes totally captivated. Reminiscent of an effervescent Patsy Cline, there is

certainly nothing "Little" about this entertainer's energy and charisma. Growing up in the foothills of South

Carolina, Michele was surrounded by many musical influences. From bluegrass to Elvis, from clogging at

square dances every weekend to singing with her parents in the church choir, music runs deep in the

veins of Michele Little. Michele worked as an entertainer at Dollywood and with the Okaysions to

financially support her tenure at the University of South Carolina. "I never realized just how much of my

life was entrenched in music until one of my college roommates asked me when I was going to turn off

the radio or stop singing. Music was always on my mind, in my heart, and quite obviously in the ears of

everyone around me!" Being placed on the waiting list for law school came as a sign to put her passion

into motion, and Michele was Nashville bound. Not knowing a soul in town, Michele's work ethic and

ambition was very quickly displayed when she began singing at Tootsie's Orchid Lounge, various well

known honkytonks and has now achieved the status as a main attraction at The Stage on Broadway. This

time of playing live and writing songs allowed Michele to hone her skills not only as a singer but as a

musician. "I was told as a songwriter I had to know my 'major three', but even more imperative

performance wise as a band leader I needed to know the chord progressions of my songs and be able to

call them out in the Nashville number form when sitting in with various artists." In 2001, ironically the year

which is the theme song of her alma mater, Michele released her first CD "That'd Be Me". By self

promotion "That'd Be Me" and three cuts from the album have been played on airwaves across the land.
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Drive and determination converted this dreamer into a visionary with high expectations in Music City. In

the words of Michele Little, "I believe that one is not given a dream without also giving you the power to

make that dream a reality." With her unique style and a complete package for success, this entertainer is

definitely poised on the edge of that very reality.
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